
Goal: To Persuade Audience to fill out their Profile in the LP Member Directory  

Title: Fill in the Blanks 

 

Intro: What you leave in an empty space, is just....empty space. There are some ways to fill in the blanks 

that could benefit everyone in this room. And every member who isn't. Here to answer the question, 

“what on the internet is she talking about”, is Kari McLean.   

 

Speech:  

Blank.  

My mind was... Blank.  

To get some ideas, I went online to the Lincoln Park Toastmasters Private Member Directory. We have about 50 

members in our Club, fewer than 10 have filled out their profile. There were so many blanks.  

And bingo! My idea. 

Madam Toastmaster, and Fellow Toastmasters: I suggest that we each fill in the blanks of our Member Profile.  

Is that disturbing? Possibly.  

Should I Mind My Own Business? Maybe.  

Maybe, you don’t think it matters.  

Or perhaps, you didn’t think of using our directory this way. Some of you are giving me a blank stare. 

Our profiles can help us in three ways:    

Number 1:  Your completed profile Helps Us Identify Each Other 

Completed profiles are our who’s who. Our community.  

Who was that woman with the Little Prince tattoo?  Who’s that guy… who plays the guitar?  

Have you mixed up your Jims? There are three.  

Who’s the woman who went to India and had a revelation in a taxi?  

When your mind goes… blank, a photo helps you figure out who that person is. 

Number 2: Your completed profile Makes It Easier for Us to Connect 

Especially since not every member can attend every meeting, completed profiles can help us learn. Who are the 

seasoned stars? Who are the rookies?  

How are each of us a resource…and in what ways?   

Completed profiles can help us understand group knowledge. Find belonging.  

Learn how we can give. Not quite like Google stalking, I swear.  

Number 3: Your completed profile Helps Us Understand the Club’s Community 

A club is its members. Us. Together.  

Yes, we can find each other on LinkedIn, Facebook, or Instagram.  

Those won’t fill in the blanks about OUR chapter. Our profiles are a shortcut. This club has been around since the 

1990’s. What is the generational makeup of this club? Are there shared interests and values?  

What do we have in common? And more importantly, how many people are having a baby? 

 



So what? You might say—I don’t have a completed profile.  

I don’t care.  

I don’t have time.  

I don’t know what to put.  

I forgot.  

 

But it could matter to someone.  

And that someone could be you the next time you meet a new person and your mind goes…  

Blank. Who is that person?  

 

Or, maybe: What shall I talk about in my next speech?  

 

Just imagine. The force of looking at 50 completed profiles. No blanks. But plenty of space to learn and grow from. 

Completed profiles help us learn what makes sense for our group. Or, help you hunt down people to help you 

when you’re making your Toastmaster debut.  

Right now, our Membership Directory is too empty to be helpful.  To me OR you.   

I know. You don’t have to do this.  

But I know, each one of us will benefit If you fill in the blanks of your profile.  

What if, when we went online to the Lincoln Park Toastmasters Directory, it was filled with ideas? 

How long have you been a member? What matters to you? What other intriguing tidbits are you willing to share?  

In my dreams, we’d list our speech topics. And other facts that might help us understand who we’re talking to.   

• Does a hockey metaphor make sense?  

• Are K-Mart shoppers even relevant?  

• Will a Broadway reference flop?  

Taking the time to complete your profile will 

Help us identify each other.  

Help us connect with each other.  

Help us understand this community.  

 

Understanding who we’re giving our speech to---and why—will help us be better communicators. So please, 

PLEASE, fill in the blanks.  

Point blank, I’m asking you to put up a photo.  

Because, looking out there, I don’t see anyone who looks like THIS. (hold up Toastmasters logo “headshot like in A 

Chorus Line”) 

Madam Toastmaster.  


